
Industry 4.0 is here, and small and medium  
manufacturers (SMMs) need to be ready. New 
technologies, sensors, data and analytics, and 
advanced robotics have the potential to enhance 
productivity, lower costs, improve product quality, 
and increase operational efficiencies. 

While modernization efforts can seem over- 
whelming, technology advancements are not  
just for large and global manufacturers. SMMs 
must take a strategic approach to modernization 
and invest in the technologies that best align  
with their business strategy.

Aligning technology and strategy 
Technology, on its own, is not going to provide  
the results or value that you need. Instead,  
SMMs must view technology as a tool to  
make things better. 

JAE Automation takes a design-centric approach 
to automation technology to help manufacturers 
overcome the challenges of modernization,  
embrace the right technology, and ensure that  
investments are part of a larger strategy that 
moves the organization toward its objectives. 
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Incorporating the right information  
into your decisions
We collaborate with your team to find the most relevant data and information 
available when evaluating approaches and making strategic decisions. 

If you’re just getting started with modernizing your facility, you’ve tried in the 
past without seeing the results you expected, or you’re well on your way, 
we’ll work with you to guide you through the next steps and ensure you see 
a return on your investments in automation technology.

Expertise in
 • Automation Consulting

• Electrical Control Design

• Electrical Process Drawings

• Manufacturing Safety

• PLC/HMI/SCADA Programming

• Vision Systems

• Robot Integration

• Utilities Information and Control

• Mechanical Design

• 3D Modelling

• Mechanical Drawings

• Packaging Line Integration

• Robot Cells

• Database Programming

• MES Systems

• Custom Builds and Installation 

• Onsite Commissioning and Start Ups

• Reporting 

• Remote Monitoring 

• Support and Maintenance 

We believe technology should improve 
quality of life. At JAE Automation, our goal 
is to improve quality, efficiency and com-
petitiveness so our customers can suc-
ceed while providing better, safer jobs. We 
partner with industry in our community and 
throughout the world providing industrial 
automation design/build solutions and 
integration services.

Contact us:

JAE Automation 
701 South Gower Drive 
Kemptville, Ontario 
K0G 1J0

Tel: 613-258-4523 
info@jaeautomation.com

www.jaeautomation.com

Get in touch
Ready to see how automation 
technology fits into your facility? 
Contact us today and let’s see 
how you can make things better.


